2022 NSA Annapolis
MWR Leisure Travel Office Ticket Offer

This Special Discount Offer is for our Active-Duty Military, Veterans, Military Friends, and Family

To Say Thank You for Your Service,
The Baltimore Orioles Are Offering:

25% to 50% discount for groups of 15 or more!
20% off the Individual Ticket Price for Orders of less than 15 tickets!

$2 of every individual ticket sold will benefit the MWR Leisure Travel Office!

For questions, group purchases or accessible seating, please call Ren Wechsler: 410.547.6119.

FOLLOW THE STEPS BELOW TO PURCHASE TICKETS
1. Click on the link below.
2. Click “Enter Promo Code”
3. Enter MWRANN223 when prompted to unlock your offer
4. Select the game you would like to attend
5. Filter by Price (by adjusting the orange pricing range bar).
6. After checkout, you will receive an email with instructions on accessing your mobile tickets.

https://fevo.me/mwr2022

*There is an additional 10% service charge per ticket purchased the link below.
Tickets posted for re-sale are subject to cancellation. Offer is NOT valid at the Box Office.